A SMALL-SCALE TALE FROM THE GALAXY’S GREATEST SPACE SAGA!

USE SMART DEVICE TO ACTIVATE CODE AND TO LEARN MORE ABOUT REY!

Ask a parent first. Smart device not included.
THE STORY SO FAR...

REY is a SCAVENGER from the planet JAKKU.

REY lives a lonely life as she waits for her family to return to her, unaware that she is meant for great things in the galaxy....
Tal'ama Parqual!

That's just Teedo. Wants you for parts.

Hello Beebee-Ate. My name's Rey.

I know all about waiting.

For my family. They will be back, one day.

Come on. Don't give up hope. He still might show up. Whoever it is you're waiting for.

Don't give up. He still might show up. Whoever it is you're waiting for.
Jakku planet, Towards Niima Outpost, later.

Poe's droid?!

What's your hurry, thief?

Thief? The jacket! This droid says you stole it. Where'd you get it? It belongs to his master.

Poe didn't make it. I tried to help him...

I'm sorry.

After Finn explains what happened...

So you are with the Resistance?

Yes. I am. I'm with the Resistance.

Obviously.
Beebee-Ate says he's on a secret mission, needs to get back to your base. Yeah, he's carrying a map that leads to Luke Skywalker and everybody is insane about it.

Luke Skywalker? I thought he was just a myth.

Let go of me!

Oh no!

We can't outrun them.

We might in that quad-jumper!

How about that ship? It's closer.

That one's garbage.

The garbage will do!

We gotta move!

We can't outrun them.
Gunner’s position below.

Y’ever fly this thing?

Nobody’s flown this ship in years!

I can do this!

I can do this!

I can do this! I can do this!

**REY**

REY, a scavenger from the desert planet Jakku, is drawn into a galactic conflict and learns about the Force.

**Affiliation:** RESISTANCE

**HomeWorld:** JAKKU

**Species:** HUMAN

**Height:** 5 FT 7 IN

**Appearances:** EPISODE VII, VIII, FORCES OF DESTINY

**See Also:** KYLO REN

Want to get the whole story?

**Read the** STAR WARS: THE FORCE AWAKENS GRAPHIC NOVEL (SOLD SEPARATELY. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY).
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